Flight feathers have evolved under selective pressures to be sufficiently light and strong enough to cope with the stresses of flight. The feather shaft (rachis) must resist these stresses and is fundamental to this mode of locomotion. Relatively little work has been done on rachis morphology, especially from a mechanical perspective and never at the nanoscale. Nano-indentation is a cornerstone technique in materials testing. Here we use this technique to make use of differentially oriented fibres and their resulting mechanical anisotropy. The rachis is established as a multi-layered fibrous composite material with varying laminar properties in three feathers of birds with markedly different flight styles; the Mute Swan (Cygnus olor), the Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) and the partridge (Perdix perdix). These birds were chosen not just because they are from different clades and have different flight styles, but because they have feathers large enough to gain meaningful results from nanoindentation. Results from our initial datasets indicate that the proportions and orientation of the laminae are not fixed and may vary either in order to cope with the stresses of flight particular to the bird or with phylogenetic lineage.
Introduction
Feathers are the most complex integumentary derivatives found in any vertebrate animal [1] [2] [3] . Although these structures are now known from fossils comprising almost all major paravian theropod dinosaur lineages [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , the b-keratin protein that makes up the feathers of living birds has long been thought to be a unique synapomorphy of the avian lineage (Aves/Avialae depending on usage) [9] . From the fossil record, we know that flight feathers on the forewings of dinosaurs have been evolving since at least the latest Jurassic [10] under two basic evolutionary pressures; to be light enough to facilitate flight and to be strong enough to sustain aerodynamic loading [11, 12] .
One of the key anatomical features of dinosaur flight feathers is a more-or-less circular central core (figure 1a), the rachis [12] . However, relatively little work has been done on the morphology of the avian rachis, especially from a mechanical perspective. While we know that feather rachises consist of keratin micro-layers, or laminae, the exact number of these layers remains uncertain. Busson et al. [13] reported three laminae (four including a superficial lipid membrane) in a peacock feather and, more recently, Lingham-Soliar et al. [14] reported two functional laminae in chicken feathers. It is also not known whether these keratin microlaminae are an artefact of development or whether they evolved as a mechanism to cope with multi-directional stresses. While loading at the distal end of a feather is mostly in the dorso-ventral plane [15] , the opposite is true at the proximal end where stress is multi-directional and rotatory [15] and transmitted to the skeleton by the muscles and tendons of the postpatagium as well as by direct skeletal articulation [16] . If the presence of laminae is a result of evolution rather than growth, variation in the number of laminae, their thickness and fibre orientation within them might be expected. One might even hypothesize that layers are orientated in such a way as to increase the rachises' resistance to multi-directional stresses.
These relationships can be investigated using nanoindentation, a technique that enables small volumes of material to be mechanically characterized. We know that b-keratin has a fibrous, microtubular microstructure [14] embedded in a substantia composed of an amorphous protein [17] . Similar to other fibre composite materials, we therefore expect the mechanical response of the feather b-keratin composite to be very different when tested in different directions [18] , which provides an opportunity to identify laminae on the basis of this mechanical variation. Nanoindentation was performed previously by Bachmann et al. [15] on Barn Owl (Tyto alba) and Rock Dove (Columba livia) rachises and yielded values between 5 and 7 GPa. However, only small grids of indents were performed and did not span across multiple laminae (T Bachmann 2014, personal communication). The aim of our study was to determine whether nano-indentation can indeed be used to identify laminae within feather rachises and to investigate differences in the laminae of three primary feathers from a Mute Swan (Cygnus olor), a Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) and a partridge (Perdix perdix). Ultra high resolution computed X-ray tomography (CT) has also become an increasingly useful tool in materials science. As resolution capabilities become ever smaller it has enabled nano-scale imaging of individual fibres in composite materials, and the use of appropriate software to measure laminar proportions and fibre orientation, which in this case will validate the nano-indentation method.
Material and methods

Sample preparation
The longest primaries (fourth-most distal) were excised from an intact wing of recently deceased birds. It is important that feathers are harvested from the bird because feathers are shed at the end of their mechanical life. Furthermore, the feathers must be fresh, as hydration is known to affect the mechanical properties of keratin [19, 20] . Testing the material properties of moulted or dehydrated feathers would yield misleading data.
Sections measuring 5 mm in length (figure 1a) were removed from the feather calami of C. olor and P. perdix as well as from a primary feather of unknown position on the wing of H. leucocephalus. Sections were removed with a band saw at 30% of total length of the entire feather from the base. Sections were then embedded in an 8 : 1 mix (by weight) of Struers' EpoFix and EpoFix hardener inside a cylindrical mould. Each sample was ground down to expose the rachis cross section on fixed-grit papers and auto-polished through progressively finer compounds, finishing with a 1 mm diamond paste. This particular resin was selected because it is too viscous to penetrate samples; in the case of feathers, rachises are also protected from resin impregnation by a lipid membrane. Furthermore, Epofix exhibits cure-induced shrinkage and retreats back from the sample to rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org J. R. Soc. Interface 11: 20140961 ensure that the resin matrix does not influence the mechanical properties of the sample. To further investigate anisotropy within the lamina, the Mute Swan sample was sectioned at 908 8 8 8 8 (figure 1c) to the original cross section using a Buehler low speed diamond wafering saw. The new longitudinal section's surface was also polished to a 1 mm diamond finish.
Nano-indentation
Nano-indentation testing was performed on a MicroMaterials Vantage nano-indentation system, capable of resolving force and displacement to 3 nN and 0.001 nm, respectively [21] . The indentations were run in depth control to 500 nm, at a loading rate of 0.05 mNs
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; with a 40 s hold at peak load to reduce the effect of viscoelasticity on the modulus results. The indentations were spaced 15 mm apart to avoid overlapping interaction volumes, with the number of indents varying between feathers to ensure the map spanned the width of the rachis cross section. The diamond area function of the Berkovich diamond tip was calibrated before the first experiment and the indenter was checked on a fused silica standard before each new map. A single map was performed across each feather rachis, with two additional maps on C. olor: one more on the cross section and a corresponding map on the longitudinal section as per figure 1b. Load-displacement curves were evaluated using the method in Oliver & Pharr [22] to provide reduced modulus (E r ) values.
Ultra high resolution computed tomography scanning
We used a Zeiss Xradia Versa XRM-510 X-ray microscope to perform the CT scanning. A matchstick section was removed from the C. olor sample, with the same diamond wafering saw used for longitudinal sectioning. Residual Epofix was removed and the sample mounted directly in the chuck of the CT work piece, surrounded by air. The source to sample distance was 11.4 mm, and source to detector distance 16.9 mm. The X-ray voltage was set to 80 kVp with a current of 87.5 mA, to minimize exposure time. No additional filtration was used on the source. A total of 2401 equiangular projections were taken in total across the full rotation of the sample, each with an exposure time of 15 s, for a scan time of approximately 10 h (after a warm-up period of 1 h). An Andor CCD camera with a pixel count of 2048 Â 2048 was used to capture the projections; 2Â binning was used to yield radiographs of 990 Â 990 pixels (after ring artefact minimization correction). Using the 20Â objective, the achieved resolution was 794 nm per voxel.
Results
The E r results from indentation maps of the second C. olor calamus cross section and corresponding longitudinal section are shown in table 1. Two laminae were detected in the C. olor calamus cross-(figure 2a,c) and longitudinal sections ( figure 2b,d) . A Mann-Whitney U test confirms significantly different modulus values between the inner and outer laminae in both orientations U (174) ¼ 9.0, p 0.001 and U (214) ¼ 331.0, p 0.001 respectively. The E r results from the outer and inner laminae were reversed when tested in the two different orientations. Figure 3 shows cross-sectional indentation maps of the three feathers. Three laminae were detected in P. perdix and C. olor, with a fourth laminae detected in H. leucocephalus. In each feather the laminae E r values were significantly different, confirmed by Kruskal Figure 4 shows sample load-displacement curves; one from each layer observed in H. leucocephalus. A typical load -displacement relationship is shown, which conforms to the simple power law [23] 
, and a and m are power law fitting constants. In this case, mean values for a ¼ 0.001939 and m ¼ 1.96452. Curves which conform to this power law are well suited to evaluation by the method in Oliver & Pharr [22] . Their method uses the tangential slope (dP/dH ) of the unloading phase of the load/ displacement line to compute the reduced modulus [23] .
where A is the contact area and S is the measured stiffness (dP/dH ). Reduced modulus (E r ) is used in place of Young's modulus, because calculating a reduced modulus accounts for the compliance of a non-rigid indenter [23] .
The indenter was calibrated on fused silica before each array of indentations. High-resolution CT of a matchstick sample of C. olor confirms fibre orientation anisotropy identified by the nano-indentation. 
Discussion
Our study is the first to use nano-indentation mapping to identify laminae in bird feather rachises. This technique, . (3 sig. fig.) . however, relies on the differing orientations of the b-keratin fibres within the laminae identified by Lingham-Soliar et al. [14] and their resulting anisotropy for differentiation. This mechanical anisotropy was demonstrated in the modulus results, with the same two laminae identifiable in the longitudinal section as in the cross-sectional approach, but with reversed E r values. The E r values reflect the resistance of the material within the indent interaction volume to elastic deformation. Beam theory suggests the highest E r values would result from indenting the fibre axes parallel to loading while the lowest would be measured while indenting from a perpendicular approach [24] . The CT scan confirms this hypothesis. Our findings thus corroborate previous works [14] which have demonstrated that laminae contain differentially orientated b-keratin fibres in an amorphous protein substantia. In all five datasets we have produced, there is deviation around mean E r for a particular line of indentations across a rachis section, resulting from inhomogeneity within the matrix of the laminae. The 500 nm indentations interrogate an interaction volume equivalent to a half-sphere with a 5 mm radius. The b-keratin fibres are relatively stiff compared to the inter-fibre matrix and so the output values will vary depending on the material within the interaction volume. Previous work by Bachmann et al. [15] used nanoindentation to investigate the innermost laminae of the rachis of T. alba and C. livia (T Bachmann 2014, personal communication). Evidence from this study means it is likely that the mechanical differences reported Bachmann et al. [15] between feathers are caused by extrinsic differences in fibre orientation rather than a change in the mechanics of the intrinsic properties of the constituent b-keratin. Modulus values reported after larger tissue bending tests [15, 25, 26] are not comparable to our study because they test the structure as a whole and therefore incorporate all the laminae. The mechanical values of the b-keratin protein itself currently remain unknown.
We identified two laminae in one of the C. olor cross sections and its corresponding longitudinal section. This agrees with the configuration observed by Lingham-Soliar et al. [14] . By contrast, our technique identified three laminae in replicate maps on another cross-sectional sample of C. olor and in P. perdix but recognized four laminae in H. leucocephalus. Three rachis laminae (four including an outer lipid membrane) have previously rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org J. R. Soc. Interface 11: 20140961 been reported in a peacock feather using X-ray microdiffraction [13] . Busson et al. observed two 'feather' laminae with a thin (25 mm) amorphous protein lamina in between. Figure 2a ,b does arguably show a thin lamina at the interface although it is more likely that none of the indentations landed directly on this proposed amorphous lamina and this is an artefact of the graphing software's interpolation algorithm. The scanning electron microscope (SEM) image presented by Lingham-Soliar [14] after microbial degradation does show Busson et al.'s [13] two 'feather' laminae but the nature of the degradation combined with their imaging method make it difficult to distinguish the amorphous lamina from the embedding substantia. It should be noted that we do not observe an amorphous lamina in between fibre laminae on any nano-indentation maps, nor in the CT scan, all of which show an abrupt transition from one fibrous lamina to another.
If a third 'feather' lamina was missed by this approach there are a number of possibilities: it may be difficult to differentiate laminae if the matrix-degradation leaves fibres loose and able to change their orientation slightly, or at least enough to hide subtle variations in orientation. Alternatively, if differences in orientation are subtle to begin with they might not be sufficiently different enough to diffract Busson et al.'s X-rays, or even show up on our modulus mapping; if the two innermost laminae are at similar orientations to the indenter tip despite being relatively different, they may also have been reported as a single lamina in the second indentation of C. olor. Further work is clearly needed to compare and contrast the two approaches as neither Lingham-Soliar et al. [14] , nor Busson et al. [13] reported the location in the wing from where they sampled feathers. It is possible that the number of rachis laminae also varies along the wing.
Although our sample is limited, the number of laminae appears to vary according to flight style as opposed to phylogeny. C. olor is an anseriform, uncontroversially among the first of the taxa we examined to diverge from the neoavian lineage along with galliforms (Galloanserae of many workers). P. perdix, Gallus gallus and Pavo sp. (the peacock) are all Galliformes [27] . Our other sampled taxon, H. leucocephalus, is an accipitriform, which diverged later from the neoavian lineage.
If the number of laminae were a systematic variable, we would expect to see the number of laminae becoming fewer or greater over evolutionary time. This is not the case and so it is more likely the laminar configuration varies to cope with rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org J. R. Soc. Interface 11: 20140961 differing demands of flight styles. H. leucocephalus is a glider and spends most of its time soaring. C. olor is a much heavier continuous flapper, which must ask much more of its feathers, especially during marine take-off because it cannot jump. The galliforms tested here are all burst flyers that are not capable of sustained flight and must flap the wings frantically to get off the ground. These differences in flight style would require the feather rachises to perform very differently in the way they respond to aerodynamic stresses and this performance may be a limiting factor in galliforme flight ability. However, without a much larger study it would be difficult to imply whether phylogeny does not impact rachis configuration because flight style and phylogeny are correlated.
Great care should be taken when considering chicken feathers' resistance against aerodynamic loading because this evolutionary pressure has long been removed. Chickens became domesticated and lost their ability to properly fly approximately 5000 years ago [28] . With such a small effective population and strong artificial selection it might be possible that chicken feathers have changed in recent evolutionary history.
Conclusion
The method we develop here is quicker and easier than the microbial degradation approach of Lingham-Soliar et al. [14] . The CT scan validates the method and proves the link between E r values and fibre orientation. The implications of our results compared with those of previous studies are that the number, and/or thickness, of laminae varies around the circumference of the rachis, along the feather's length and between phylogenetically diverse taxa and/or birds of differing flight styles. More work is required to determine the origins of this variation.
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